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A SCOTCH TlUBUrK To JU<HN MC
CARTHY.

A 1 place them on the ratepayers at large ?
(Cheer»), Td« n about

LAND REFORM
we shall have one or two very serious 
questions to put to them (cheer) We 
know th« y wi 1 keep their rtforming knife 
very clear of the real root of the evil of 
the laud question (cheer»). 1 dare say 
they may causent one of these days to a 
hill fur repeating the law of primogeniture 
ot descent iu casts of intestacy, but w 11 
they raise the question of ab dishing the 
beieH ary settlement of lend (cbeeic) «o 
that iu the words of Mr. Bright, “Every 
present generation will have absolute 
control over the sal, free from paralyring 
ir. fluences and the préjudice», the ob 
stinacy, the pride, or ignorance of the 
genetatiin* that have pais.d away *
(cheers) Yuu may depend upon it that 
they will not touch it in that sense, and 
that our good friend Mr. Arthur Arnold 
and the free land league will have plenty 
of work to do iu spite of B ad 
foid and Hartford programmes, 1 am 
not going through the list, because my 
right hou, fnend on the right, Sir Win, 
llaicourt, will have a gr« at deal to 
say upon that subject. I only want to 
say that 1 believe we are all agreed ; you 
agree the Conference to day and all ot 
us on this platform, member a of Parlia 
ment especially, agree that we shall not 
oppose where it ie fairly reasonable to 
support, but while supporting we shall 
watch (loud cheers)—conditional sup
port and unconditional watching (cheers 
and laughter). Gentlemen, there is one 
subject at any rate upon which 1 feel 
that there would be a gulf profound as 
the Serboniun bog between us and the 
Government, ami that is the suhje t 
whicn cannot be evaded, and which can
not be postponed. In reference to 

IRELAND,
there can be no sort of agreement, I 
fear, because the Government have 
openly announced that they will ap
proach the Irish question from a point 
of view which, as Liberals, we are uuund 
by our principles and profession most 
emphatically to repudiate (cheers). Not 
long ago a Cabinet Minister of the House 
of Commons, whom both parties respect 
very much, Mr. Stanhope, the Secre
tary of S ate for the Colonies, made a 
speech at Lincoln. Be then made this 
declaration,which has not received much 
attention until it was mentioned ti i* 
afternoon by my friend Mr. Ellis at the 
conference, but which is a very import
ant and very vital declaration. Mr.
Stanhope said that they would undertake 
a policy which would lake no account of 
the Irish vote—that they would pursue 
this po’icy with vigor whatever the Irish 
vote might do.

A Voice—'“Shame.”
Mr. Morley—Yes, let us look at what 

that really means. They really intend, 
and hope, and expect to bring about a 
settlement of the Irish question because 
they have said that they hope to settle 
the Irish question without regard to the 
wishes or the views of the great majority 
of the Irish electors (renewed cries of 
“Shame”). The Irish members may 
move what amendments they please, 
may make what sp eches they please, 
may go into what lobbies they please— 
it will all count for nothing, and less 
than nothing, in the settlement of the 
Tory plans tor the government of their 
own country (shame). N)w, suppose a 
measure was brought forward, or was 
about to be brought forward, which 
hflected merely Yorkshire. Yorkshire 
is an immense area, with an enormous 
population, and it has 51 members of 
Parliament. I am glad to think there 
are two Liberals tor every Tory (cheers)
What would you think, gentlemen, of 
the fairness and common sense of a 
Ministry which should pub.icly declare 
beforehand that they were going to take 
the opinion of Englishmen, excepting
York shire men, and Scotchmen and Bradford.
Welshmen, upon their plan, but that the last week used some very ominous words 
Yorkshire, perhaps the majority of the -word, which I don t think an, o u»
Yorkshire members and their votes who are accustomed to look rather

our side, if they are about to support 6—“Tbat we do not mea/to be Take Massachusetts as an instance, emce
them in this extraordinary doctrine—I tain la this inatwe oo nov ro h onl. S ate which gives accurate
woider if they have asked thimselyes these hurried °° ha8t \ f 0oternment in statistics. In thvt State the public school 

cr two questions—How will this fine tbe question o L-oca ba9 aJvatc d to what its admirers
plan of settling trish policy and the future JuteU^nuLba^iUs-thc think the point of perfection. N.ver
of Irish government without reference to that is L w.ll tei y ,. was there a better educated population
the Irish representative,-how w‘ll it win plain Eogltah of that. i. hat they are was there a net P P

the Irish electois to faith in your go.ng to press forwkrt °ther. gilte was 994 r, 14 there were 1,236 per-
Parliament at Westmi istei 7 (Cheer.), and will say someth g ... S(-ns iu urison’or one to every 804 of the
Howisit likely to itcaae their con fid- Local Government rIre and.and then U, 18k.,, when the ,o.i-

that an announcimeut of that kiod th--y will hang it up P ulalisii hall increased to 1763 065, the
and carrying out of such announcement shelf, and Ireland will lernn that he u 650. one m 187.
-how is It likely to increase their con- reform in other words, the proportion of crimm-
fidence in the wisiiom and justice of the statesmen in both cam{ urcentlv als increased in thirty y ears, nearly duu-
Iinpeiial Legislature at Westminster, years and mire ,sdnutt ,1 to be^urgenc y 'ncru»e^m X ^» t(J cf
How is it lik.ly to wesken tbeir des,re I ‘èr me have gone down crime ba refeired to the inllux of fote'gn-
for a Legislature of their own on their the returns °f -and this is ers as some wateis ihppautly as ert in

land Î (Hear, h.ar.) They were and ireland will oneemors-and this is c alit\'a In 1800 the
very angry with us not many months ago the misery and the P' 7 ( ^ native nmulation was 827,430, and the
fo,Suggesting that it might b. expedient Ifetand will Urn™ or (,ne 't0 every
that, lore time at all fevents, the Irish the cruel, the fatal, - - i 207. In 1880 the native population was
members should sit at Dublin looking have a thou- 1 339 594, and the native criminals 2,17 ),
after the regeneration of their unfortunate winch the party o!to - to their or one in 615 Thus, the natives have
country, ana not at Westminster. Now, sand ttmea tried to hr ng mure than held thetr owu in the race for
what is the use, I should like to know, of mind, before- hat every thing is con ™ and are several points
their sitting .t Westminster if their to-ea ceded to agitation and outnige, <m<t *“?»“ the dument,
are to couut for nothing in the affaira of nothing ia conceded J Thig lc is no extravagance to charge this
the land which they know best, and for tranquility (renewed £ frightful criminality against the pu'dic
which they care most-which is near, st announcement ) ^'friendt ‘B system. It U cultivated tbe in-
and dearest to them I (Cheers ) There is much aearchiugolI he f to tellcc1, aad neglected both the hand and

one other question of our. who have declued,I oonfesa to tente , » it has taken
I,houldliketo.sk. When we, English my grwt amazement who have declarea ^ ^ ^ btfure itj it has
and Scotch members, have shaped a plan that whatever the Gove y begn ab(e tQ turn out .larger aud a larger
with this heroic contempt for the opinion they will support them 8 ( ctop 0f criminals, lt trams the youth to
and the wishes aud the experience of the keeps Mr. tiladaton ( h asp,re t0 wh.t are known as the “genteel
Irish members, and when we have sent it think that anyone w . occupations, and neglects to teach them
over to Ireland, how do*ou thick it k will really have to 8° trough some Bovs learn to look out for
likely to be received there ? How do you searching of heart, because the easy places in life, and, there being ten
think that such a plan-apian ,0 Shaped wbat has been satdby Liberal statesmen «•euypi^ elch pjnce>’it fu,lows that
and with such an origion-shall be accep- who do not agree "‘th us Mlgron . niue of them must he thrown upon the
ted there, and worked, mind yon? How the right remedy for hi a world unfitted for the only spheres where

.JKTSLIàSSÜïS 'rwhose advice you have so osteniatiously have satd—:remember - the school has had a more profound cilect There is Xotliiug Like lt,
rejected? I wont labour this point any lortîLv^Cowner who was Lord Lieu- in creating criminals. Did the boys have There is no one leiuedy o8,r,dtoiul-
further, but I alhrm with a full sense i f k f, ’ * w[l0 muBt know any stable religious principles, even the humanity whose use is so u'.ivvr-
responsibility that this declaration which ü;6 irl*h ,)ov,.rnment is neglect of teaching them useful trades „aliy fr.qnently rtquited as Hsgtard's
I have quoted from Mr. Siauhope, and thereTore wliat ,,Tho ayatem 0f would not make them cnminals. lhey Yi.„u|, 0ll| („t rheunaism, ntuielgia,
which represents, I believe, fully toe rnioil I-ori Cowy . is like that by would be crippled at the very start in life, y soie throat, deafness, croup, lorn-
and Intention of bis colleague, and hi. government n Ireland is hke.tbat^b, « be[l,v would have that with- Cb',Rd‘ lcb„, p’aius, l.meL s and sore-
party—1 say that this dec’.ravon is an which the A“8‘r.lpnl»nd •" and sneaking in them which would preserve thun from * ’ eternally and
offence against tbe whole genius of repre the ! ™ he>d Poi.»d , r„lon,„ cell. But beseiged by necs- u.td. ’
sentative Government (cheers)—it is a 1,1 J",1® H new Psriiament would city, nut knowiog bow to work, nor, A Double Purpose.

EHHB BHt

SaeK'ïxuSLrïï ussa. ..... ■« - - -•

place tu cabale, intil^uea, an4 quani-le 
about men (hear, bear) -a period iu wLieh, 
iuetead gf clearing U'« w»y by boneet 
argumeiu, we are going to be poieontd

la a point of the utmost present import- 
We ate informed by the Govern

ment tint they tre getting Ireland iu hand, 
thaï outragea art decreasing, and that they 
have good hopes of a quiet futute, Will, 
every man of every jftty must r«j ice, 
bulb fur thy sako of Ireland au l f ir our 
own sake, if this be so (hear, hear) 1 wont 
for the prefceut, for wa have 1 o material, 
examine crit e lly aud miuutelv whether 
there is anv real subjt&ntial difference iu 
the state of Belaud to day and its state 
iunie mouths hack, or whether the ciff?r- 
euce is this—that the Tories, finding their 
friends iu power no longer, stuu and 
deafen us with their exaggerations, those 
exaggerations iu whivh tht y revel when 
they are In 0, p aitioc; and L wont a?k 
whether it may not be that though th* rc 
is now m re quiet iu Ireland, the differ
ence is that there is quiet oa the Tory 
benchts aud in the Tcry newspapers. 
When Liberals are in power they look at 
Irelai l through a mic oscopt; wheu they 
are ill power them leves they look at it 
with the uakid eye—ai;d it is not a very 
powerful one (cheery, 
whtth-.r if

ton was a member of the G ivernment, 
as my right bon friend hf»re (dir W. liar 
court) wa*, which in 18S1 put this piss 
agH into the y teen's Bpt ech. Six years 
ago next .lune thny put ill this passage, 
and it must be supposed they meant it.
Her Ms jest y was made to say —

‘ A measure for tbe establishment of 
county govt ruinent in Ir ltud, founded 
on représentative principles, and franv d 
with the double aim of coidi. ui'iig popu 
lar control over expenditure an i ol sup 
plying a yet more serious want by ex 
tending the formation of hvbiis of local 
self government.”

That was one < f the meaeurt s t > which 
I. fid llarting’un, a» an important nu mber 
of that Cabinet, committed hudkt If six 
yeais ago (cheer*), aud remember that iu 
lb-81 Ireland was convulsed with agita 
lion. N w, wbat is the moral of all this 1 
If the Tories delay their measures for 
lii h G ivcrumeut, whatever those meas
ures may be, have we not a right to pro 
uoui.ee it r« ally beyond belief? Yes, 
beyond belief that Liberal statesmen who 
have said those ttrong things about the 
►yetem of Government m Ireland are now 
going to aid ami abet the Tories iu sus
pending the reform of the Government— 
a reform which they themselves alii mi 
to te imp ratively and urgently required 
by every consideration of expelieucy and 
justice (chee-,s). There is only one dilli 
calty in which I think they, as honest 
men, will fi il themselves. Wbat do our 
dissentient friends sav ? They sav 
wish to r« j un our old comrades, 
once more to stand uy their side iu the 
great battle of progress aud reform, but 
we do not agree wi.h them about their 
si lution of ibe Li-h dilli ulty. Very well, 
thun, surely it is incredible that they will 
be any parties to keeping open that ques 
lion which is the only cue that divides thorn 
from their friends—it is incredible that 
they will, in order to keep that question 
open, keep the power of legislation which 
they might naturally desire to see per
formed, and eu li beral principles to see 
that power of legislation continue fur an 
indtli iite time iu fury hands and carried 
out f< r an iudeti iite time on Tory prin- 
ci{ les. U utlempp, l do not see the 
answer t ) that, and therefore 1 feel confi
dent that certa nly we have a right to 
assume that our dissentient friends will at 
least go as far with us a- thi —to in-ist that 
this great question shall not be pottpoued 
(cheers). There are many rens.ins why it 
should not be postponed. A question eo 
gnat as this having once been raised must 
bj settle 1, aud ought by every considera
tion of justice to Ireland herself be settled 
without the loss of au hour or a day 
(hear, hear) 
da>’s gathering what the miud of the most 
active and z alous workers of the Liharal 
party all over England is as to the lints on 
which that question shall be settled ; the: e is 

longer any doubt as to the leader by 
wli in they wish it to bo settled (cheers), 
and there is no doubt that they htve 
determined—those fur whom the delegates 
to day speak—those, l believe, for whom 
you, if you couli speak, wou’d have a 
right to givej idgm nt—there is no doubt 
that the Liberal party, and the Liberal 
leaders, and the Liberal rank and tile all 

the length and breadth of this land 
are resolved that

TUE ljUEtiTI N SHALL NOT SLUMBER, 
not sleep, and are resolved tbit there is 
only one way by which it can be settled — 
that way the way which was devised by 
the courage an 1 the genius of Mr. tilid- 
stone (cheers), an l which has faithfully 
been supported by those who understand 
best what L beral rnt'ciphs are, aud who 
understand best what aie the necessities 
of Ireland, and what the justice and the 
policy of the case most urgently dvmaud 
(loud cheere, during which the right lion, 
gentleman resumed his seat, having 
spoken for fifty minutes).

MB. J. MOBLEY. M. P., OS THE 
UBtiEMCY OF HOME RULE 1KU 

THI1 TOBY TACTICS.

a-ice

At the presentation of addressee'to Mr. 
McCarthy at tbe Windsor, Montreal, oa 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Mr. McMeeter. () C, 
made the following graceful and happy 
reuiuk», the various allusions being all 
cordially applauded : —

“1 r-gret that tie g^eat Scottish race 
lias so feeble a spokesman - > l this occasion.
0. rny countrymen, Mr. Mtrcier has said 
s me kiid things, but intimait d the con
tingency of our having an Irish Premier 
after next elv.tiou. Well, that was con- 
tingene., and we Scotchmen could afford 
to be geuerous, as we had almost a mono- 
inly of that h'gh < tli:e. That high office 
had been tilled by John S.tndficld Macdon
ald, a genuine ll'ghlander, who was born 
in and represented Glengarry, the typi^il 
Highland county of Va iada, which I now 
have the honor to represent. 1’hen we 
had theuther Micdona'd after J »hu Sand- 
field aud before him too, and we have 
him vet, the U'ght Honorable S r John 
A. Macdoi aid 
luoA British 
the British isles.
we had as Prime Minister the Honorable 
Alexander Mackenzie, who, born in Scot
land, like Sir John, came to this country 
w ith nothing but his Sc itch principles 
and Scotch integrity a .d perseverance, 
and with this cip'tal rose to the first posi
tion und-r the Crown in Canada. Mr. 
Mackenzie was now suffering from ill- 
health, which all deulured, but there was 
but o:ic sentiment from one end of the 
country to the other, that the chief of the 
L;b ral party should be re-tor id to health 
and vigor, and that his time and energy 
might be long giveu to Mia Canadian peo
ple. As Scotchmen had lorg ruled Can
ada, we could not be so ui g acioue as not 
to all
my own part, Mr. McCarthy, 1 have long 
kuuwu you, in your books and your 
speeches (applause) but I was proud to 
meet you avd see you iu the 11 sh list even
ing. My pride and pU asute at meeting you 
and aeeiux you were, ho vever, exceeded 
by my admiration for the eloquent aud 
temperate sentence*, the incisive and un
answerable logic, the historical and schol
astic learning, the pathos and genuine 
patriotism, which ) ou accumulated in your 
grand appeal for tbe Irish 
speak nut iu the language « f vulg 
pliaient. 1 was thrilled with these 
utterances, and my heart wont with my 
head iu unstinted admiration of that 
magnificent sequence of thought, and that 
appoeitencaa of diction with which you 
electrified us a 1. Sir, last night was 
int a night of oh truct'.on ; it was a night 
of instruction aud education. 1 am, sir, 
not unfamiliar with your face. I have 
looked upon you in the English House of 
Commons. 1 have even enjoyed that 
privilege of the /toi polloi—\n viewing the 
greater animal—sud looked i.i noon you 
at your meals at Westminster. Well, you 
might say, as you did last night, y ou were 
not “cast down” wln-n on the home rule 
resolution you ma ched into the lobby of 
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strong, with William Ewart Gladstone at 
your head, but prouder still must be in 
retrospect ihoee nights wbev, a little band, 
but six orsevt u or eight in all, you umchtd 
into one grand aud deto'&te lobby, 
the entire mass of Briii-h a».d Irish 
members artaylng themselv. a iu the other. 
That was the morning and tbe midnight 
of the fight wh:ch promises to be clowned 
with hgi-lative freedom for Ireland. As 
one of tbe little band firmly adhering to 
what you deemed best for your country, l 
honor you; as the matured and elegant 
litterateur, l admire you; as the accomp
lished historian and temperate, 1< gical, 
though ful writer, l worship yuu Years, 
indeed, is a remarkable career. But yea- 
teidav you were writing “The History of 
Our Own Times"; to-day youaremak- 
iug the history of our owu times. In tbe 
name of the Celtic race, from which you 
and 1 are sprung, in the fulneta of my 
personal admiration, 1 now render you 
homage. You are here as the am bat sad or 
of the Irish cauee, Y .u have BteVd it 
with a wisdom, truth and clearness that 
overbear opposition and gain adhereuta. 
There is no man speaking the English 
tongue who could expound tu Biitish 
governed and liberty lovii g sister peoples 
the cause of Ireland wi.h so much truth, 
moderation and impasdoutd eh qneace as 
Justin McCarthy.

by
Dublin Freema da Journal.

L^edi, Nov. 3.
This evening a great meeting was held 

in the Coliseum, Cookridge street, to 
which not only the delegate who attended 
the meeting of tbe National Liberal 
Federation but a great body of the public 
were admitted. The proceedings com 
menced at half past seven o’clock, but 
when the doors were opened at half past 
six the people pourt d in so eagerly that 
in a few minutes all the available space 
was crammed, and the crowds who still 
pressed round the doors had to be 
diverted to an over flow meeting arranged 
for at the neighboring Victoria Hall. 
Between four and five thousand persons 
were present in tbe Coliseum.

The earlier part of the proceedings 
was greatly interrupted by the en
deavors of the multitude outside to force 
themselves into the already overcrowded 
hall.

RANCOROUS PERSONALITIES 
(■•hetr )—a period in which, instfad of 
gruat parties bated upon broad con violions, 
we should see little faction», shifting com- 
binatioLS existing from si mo paltry con- 

There are somev.nience of ti e huur. 
signs iu tbe heavens that look very like 
au approach i o such a state of things as 

Gentlemen, we shall have some
thing to do with the dispelling of that 
(cheers), but let us say huw we stand in 
the perse nil matter. The conference ex- 
pretsed this afternoon our view of the 
potition in that respect. 1 am all for per 
feet tolerance to those who do not »gr< e 
with us about the Irish question, whether 
they are of our party or uf the opposite 
party, but there is one kind uf sentiment 
and one kind of argument for w'hich none 
of us will have any t-jltrance for a partie 
ular personal argument, aud I will iTui 
Irate what I mean by au historical ius’uuce, 
if you willacllw me. Oae hundred and 
fifty years ago there was a great English 
statesman, oae of the two or three greatest 
Ministers that England has ever had, 
because for nearly twenty y^ais he tried 
to give England and to give Europe peace. 
Men of that stamp one huLdred and fi ty 
years ago, and to day, naturally excite 
manv enemies, and Kir Robert Walpole 
aroused many enemies, ai.d a great com
bination of Tories and Whigs, who agreed 
in nothing else, agreed iu a m rtion which 
they brought forward in the House of 
Common», and the motion was this—you 
will see the poi at of it—

Tbit a humble address be presented to 
his Mcjisty that he would be graciously 
pleased to remove the Right Hon. S r 
Rjbert Walpole from his Ms j-'sty’s pres 
ence and oulcIIs forever.

(Laughter). I see that you com, r -bend 
the drift of that quotation (chterr). There 
is a combination to day of men who ayieo 
in notbirg else than that her Majmty 
would be graciously pleased to remove 
from her councils a Minister aa gr*at as 
Sir Rjbert Walpole (cheer-) Giii'lemeo, 

all fur union, hut with those who 
in that eta’e cf mind we cannot argue 

(hear, ben) We can make no te ma with 
them (bear, hear) We are not here to 
choose a leader. There is no vacancy 
(tremendous cheering, followed by Ka-d- 
titih tire, the organ stnl iug up ‘ The Grar d 
Old Man,” which the audience j ined in 
singing). He is chosen cur leader on 
account of his long years of devoted 
vice to the country and to the great caise 
of justice and freedom, not only iu his 
own country, but alto over the world. 
These are Mr. Gladstone’s titles to fam-, 
and they are his titles to our alLgiarc 
which, as to day’s events have written up 
in gie^t letters which no man can pretend 
to mistake, ie all over the kingdom—not 
in Yorkshire onl)—an allegiance un
broken, a loyalty unqutnehed, a gratitude 
that time will not dim (cheers). Nov we 
are confronted with

that.

1 wont atk who is the fore- 
statesu.an outnide of 

Aud then, too,THE STATE OF IRELAND 
be really improved it is due to the con
viction in Ireland tha‘. they now at hast 
have the sympathy of a gnat leader aud a 
i^reat EiglLh party (hear, hear) 1 
•relieve it has & great deal to d > wi h it 
For the first time in their lives Irishmen 
have been addressed by a great Eng
lishman as if they were free men 
(hear, hear) Tney have felt that
he at any rate—and they have felt that 
many ot us, too—that he at any rate 
feels that they have in them the making 
of a just, a free, and a sell-governing 
community (hear, hear) Ah, gentlemen, 
much evil has come in the history of the 
world because sovereigns ami statesmen 
have thought worse ol nations than they 
deserved (hear, hear); but 1 from mv 
reading ot history, know of no case in 
which ill has com'* tram thinking better 
and more generously of a nation (loud 
cheer?-). Du not be afraid of thinking 
too generou-dy of the Irish people 
(cheers). All oar miseries have come 
irom the other course. l)o not be afraid 
of chance. Well that is a digression, 
but it arose from my own belief that the 
present improvement in the mood and 
the mind of Ireland is due to their sense 
of obligation to English friends (hear, 
hear) aud their desire to show to us, and 
to show to those who do not go with us, 
that they are worthy of our conti fence 
and of what we have done for them 
(cheer»). Oae other question. I would 
not ask how far the gieater quiet is due 
to landlords making those very abate
ments in rent which at the end of last 
last session the members of Parlia 
ment sitting here declared to be 
just and necessary by the fall ot 
prices, whilst the Tories insisted on prov
ing that the fa'l of prices was not such as 
to touch the question. Their whole 
action—very good action—wise, sensible, 
and prudent action—their whole action 
siuce is a perfect justification for the 
course which we, Liberal mimbeis, took 
in the case of

Mr. J. Morley, M. P., on rising to open 
the proceeding* was received with loud 
cheering and ‘ Kentish tire.” He said— 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is, 1 think, 
the third time on which 1 have had the 
honor of addressing a great audience in 
Leeds. The first time was in connec
tion with the Leeds Conference three 
years ago, and we know that that great 
gathering preceded the carrying of a great 
and immense reform. The second occa
sion, gentlemen, was the greatest public 
assembly that I have ever seen in York 
shire—that great gathering on Wood 
house Moor (cheert) Now, on the first 
occasion (interruption, caused by the 
overcrowded state of the hall)—on the 
first occasion, gentlemen, we won our 
battle (hear, hear). On the second occa
sion, which was tbe occasion of tbe ques 
tion whether the Lords or the Commons 
should decide the reconstitution of the 

. Commons, on that, too, as on the first 
question, we won (hear, hear.) Wei), 
now, to day we have begun a third great 
controversy and

•We 
We wish

Irishmen to rule Ireland. Fur

we areA THIRD GREAT BATTLE, 
and so far tbe omens are as favorable in 
this case as they were in either of the two 

to which I have already referred.
We have bad this afternoon, gentlemen,
■what Ido not hesitate to pronounce as 
successful a gathering of representative 
Liberals as it was possible to have (cheers)
It 1s impossible to deny that these gentle- 

- men who met together to day in the 
Albert Hall represent the will, the inten
tion, and the conviction of the Liberal 
party throughout the country (cheers)
Though not a very “old Parliamentary 
hand,” I have had seme experience (re
newed interruption). Well, gentlemen,
I see that it has been said that the Feder 
ation has met in Leeds to day, and that 
we have come here to day in order to go 
through the process of “climbing down”
(laughter). All I can say is that if I was 
obliged to go through the rather delicate
performance L”tds is the very last place a rival programme
in the whole world I would choose to go (lighter), which, as we understand, is to 
through it (chie . and renewed tnje.rup. diepllce pur ]tadei3 end o :r p«ty fur the 
tion from one pert of the hell, which wes pmtnt g.ntretion, nut mtrily from 
densely crowded ) office, which, from my smell experience of

Mr. Moiley wa« unable lo continue h e lt le, ot e„tlle]y , plredi=t—not only fiorn 
epeech end bed to ait d.wn fore few ( llice but ,Iom iLflueuce end from the 
minutes. After .erne delay in charing couffiien(.e of our countrymen (“ear, 
tbe doorway order was again restored. hear). 'Yell, I am not going tu siy uiaoy 

Mr. Morley continued—Well, gentle- wotde about the Tory progrtmme of re 
men, I wee saying that we have had to form, 1 will eay this much, gentlemu i— 
day a gathering which for it. number., j believe that I h-ive always been a very 
for its representative character, tor the j an4 tolerably brisk business 
importance and weight of many of those wjth a hearty diabeii f in the prin-
who have attended it, is a gathering ci le, 0( ti,e 0]d Tories and a very hearty 
which I think is full of good omen for disbelief of and a very complete contempt 
the future of our cause and our party (or thcse thiuR, of .brode, for those 
(cheers). Gentlemen, they declare that rjckety puppets ( aughter), which are 
the Liberal Party is destroyed by its di dan„](4 [u the name of Conservative 
visions. Nothing has happened to day to princip]ta before your neighbors, for in- 
give the leaet color of any hope or ap- stance| at Bradford (laughter and cheers) 
prehension, a. the caie may be, of the Why, what was passed off at Bradford as 
kind, I aee it stated that the Fédéra- (t Tory principle is no more a principle of 
tion will, no doubt, prose an unruly mon- a bvjD„ tb,Dg any more than the puppet 
eter—that it will break out of hand, and n, a ettcet thow is a living thing (cheers) 
develop all sorts of monstrous and intol- ycu C4n mafce j, move, you can make it 
erable articles of a political programme. ,qUeak (renewed laughter), you can draw 
I am very glad to assure you, ii you e{,ormoUa crowds to witness the perform ■ 
needed the assurance, that nothing of aD but when all that is over it is only 
that kind ha. taken place, but that the pa;nt aL(] WOed and wire and squeak and 
Federation has shown itself, what the other materials (great laughter). But gen- 
Liberal Party is going io show itself tiemen g(10d patty mau as 1 am, I am 
—reasonable, prudent, moderate, pej fcCtly persuaded that if the Gov- 
sober, although very, very frank ^rnment bring in good bills it
and very resolute (cheers). Uf wib ba our duty to support
course, you know that in the them (0beer-). As long as they
present state of our party we must have play our tunes, it is a secondary matter, 
regatd to many prudential considerations, who conducts the orchestra (cheers and 
which in happitr times we pethspa would iau„bter) If they mean to promote re- 
not take into account, and the Federation tor£,8| about which I will say a word or 
has shown itself perfectly reasoned le. The two a momeut, we will take them at 
resolutions that have been passtd have .be;r b We are not. going to turn 
introduced no single nev article into the Tories becauso they, pretend to have 
programme as it was accepted in May hat turne<i Radical (cheers). We shall not 
at the Westm’nster Palace Hotel, luatead accept lbe golden rule, and it is tbe only 
of bringing forward, ss our enemies hoped approach to a Tory principle I could 
and prayed—instead of bringing forward gatber from the speech at Bradford—the 
chimetical schemes, we stand, so far as the go|(fen ru[e that statesmen must change 
reforms of the future go, we stand exactly lbt;r m;0d according to circumstances, 
where we did a year ago when we met in the cjtcumatance being the question 
Leeds (cheers). There is one article, whelber you arti jn office or out of office 
gentlemen, added since last year, and il ie zchetrs and laughter) If these evolu- 

it is henceforth an article in the ^ona are politics, gentlemen, I declare 
programme, aud the first article in the qllbe ainCerely and simply that 
programme of the Liberal Party, that W0CLD rATHer he a highwayman 
there must be now a serious attempt to than a politician.

* ”55 ” ™ wPc";,„.r
We added to it, gentlemen, the expression quite as respectable f|au6hter

rS&SiÏÏ.» sAsMStiSffiRS:
îffdrs^PaJiame^t mHSLL to te, anLheer,, Now when they brmg
be distinctively, peculiarly, and exclu- m then P»»™^ for theReform 
slvely Irish affaire (chters). Gentlemen, hOCAL government
I gather that that article in out programme we shall want to kno thorities
and the placing of that article first in our going to make these local 
programme meets with your approval really representative. they clothe
(cheers); and I am perfectly sure that the them with real power ? i / ti , 
resolution that we passed this afternoon iu these powers foi balance local option 7 
before that ia one which no less will com- I fancy not, because at P 
mand your approval. Gentlemen, I some- Salisbury said that 0 he ia not
timea think that we ate In for a ling day Lawson is no present here, but he » not 
of degraded politics (hear hear). Wehave far off (cheers)-that "Ptim ‘ren=hed 
had such periods in our history before, upon theelcmentary hbertita of m .
and we m£y be on the eve of Le now. Will they, iu promoting the,, lucal gov- 
By degraded politics I mean that etate of eminent achemea, under the gutse 01 
things in which generous controveisy reducing the huidens on land, .
about policy and about principles give» tike the old hereditary burdens off land

Sir, 1cause.
cases

eer-
Tl e e is no doubt efter to

ne

the

mr Parnell's bill.
(Cheer ). Well now, 1 will hurry on, but 
1 miy point to this by the way—let us 
assume that Ireland is qui ter than it was. 
Whatever ba the secret of the grest quiet
ness, you would suppose, would you not, 
that the Go\eminent would seize that 
opportunity of pressing forward those 
reforms in Irish Government which 
thtyf.ruf-83 t ihive upon the stocks— 
you would suppose that they would be 
eager not to lose au hour in proving that 
if Ireland will only be quiet the British 
Government will hasten oa the work of 
remtdial legislation, 
going to be—.he very opposite is to be— 
because
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EDUCATION WITHOUT GOD.

Baltimore Mirror.

one

Kcott’s Emulsion of I'ureover
LIVER GIL WITH H Y PO PB OK PH IT K8, 

For Wattinq Diseases </ Uulircn, 
Where the digefctive ] owere are fitble r.nd 
the ordinal v food dues not te m to nour
ish the child, this acts both (b foul and 
medicine, gning btrergth aid 11 »h at 
once, and is a’ui'jcl a» p*latB !«.- ac u l k. 
Take no other.

Faces as yellow a; that uf the ‘ ILa- 
then Chinee,” in cuusiqu nee of bi'e iu 
the blood, grow fair and wli >lest me lot k- 
ing agiiu wheu Northrop & Lymans 
Vegetable DisCuvery and g't-at blood pur
ifier is used to ieUX conti paled buaeU 
and expel the bilious poison from the cir • 
cu'atiou. Rheumatic and blood impurities 

also driveu out by it, digestion re
stored, aud the sj sLm bent ti ltd in every 
way by its use.

CoD

nice

own

arethi

A Good Investment.
“I suffered with eruptions on my face 

for over two years. I determined tu give 
Bind ck Blood Bitters a fair tria’. Alter 
taking four buttles, 1 can say it was tie 
best investment 1 ever made. Jean 
Clancy, Beausej .ur, Manitoba.

What Toronto's well known Good 
Samaritan says : “1 have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over twenty yeais, Mid 1 have tii <1 many 
remedies, but never found an Mlic e that 
has done me as much goed as Noah:op A 
Lyman’s Vegetable DncuVtry and Dys
peptic Cure
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